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INFILTRATED THREE-DIMENSIONAL ARTICLES AND METHODS OF MAKING

SAME

Field

[0001) Thc prcscnt disclosure gcncralky rclatcs to three-dimensional articles, c.g., formed in part

using additive manufacturing

~Summa:

[0002) hi a first aspect, an infiltrated three-dimensional article is provided. Thc thrcc-

dimcnsional article includes a) a first polymeric matenal having an exterior surface and an intenor

10 volume; and b) a second polymeric material that is a thermoplastic polymer or a reaction product

of a polymenzable composition disposed in at least a portion of thc interior volume of thc first

polymeric material to a depth of at least 0 1 millimcters (mm) from thc extenor surface

[0003) hi a second aspect, a method of making an infiltrated three-dimensional article is provided.

Thc method includes a) cunng a photopolymerizable composition uicluding at least one reactive

15 component and at least one photoinitiator to form an additive manufactured three-dimensional

structure of a first po))meric material having an cxtcrior surface and an interior volume. Thc

method further includes b) contacting at [cast a portion the thrcc-dimensional structure u ith a fluid

to form an infiltrated stmcture. and c) curing or drying the fluid of the infiltrated structure to form

an infiltrated three-dimensional article. Thc three-dimensional article includes a second polymeric

20 material disposed in at least a portion of thc intcnor volume of the first polymeric matcnal.

[0004[ The above summary of the present disclosure is not mtcnded to describe each disclosed

embodiment or every implementation of the present disclosure The description that folloivs more

particularly exemplifies illustrative embodiments. In several places throughout the application.

guidance is provided through lists of examples, ivhich examples may bc used in various

combinations. In each instance. the recited list serves only as a representative group and should

not be interpreted as an exclusive list.
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Brief Descri tion of the Dravvin ~s

10

[0005] FIG. I is a schematic perspective view of an exemplary infiltrated three-dimensional

article according to the present disclosure

[0006] FIG. 2 is a schematic pcrspcctivc vicvv of another cxcmplary infiltrated three-dimensional

article according to the present disclosure

[0007] FIG. 3 is a schematic perspective view of a further excmplan infiltrated three-dimensional

article according to the present disclosure

[0008] FIG. 4 is a schematic side view of an additional exemplary infiltrated thrcc-dimensional

article according to the present disclosure

[0009] FIG. 5 is a flow chart of an exemplary method according to thc prcscnt disclosure.

[ 0010 ] FIG. 6a is a photograph of a three dimensionally printed part having an intcndcd size.

[0011] FIG 6b is a photograph of a three-dimensionally printed part having a compensated,

uniformly scaled doivn, size for usc in preparing the exemplary infiltrated three-dimensional

article of Example 7

[0012] FIG. 6c is a photograph of the exemplary infiltrated three-dimensional article of Example

20

[0013 j FIG. 7 is a generalized schematic of a stcrcolithography apparatus.

[0014] FIG. 8 is a block diagram of a generalized system 800 for additive manufacturing of an

article.

[0015] FIG. 9 is a block diagrmn of a generalized manufacturing process for an article.

[0016] FIG 10 is a high-level floiv chart of an cxcmplary article manufacturing process

[0017] FIG. I I is a high-level flou chart of an exemplary article additive manufacturing process.

[0018 ] FIG. 12 is a schematic front view of an exemplary computing device 12000.

[0019] While thc above-identified figures set forth vanous embodiments of the disclosure, other

embodiments are also contemplated. as noted in the description. In all cases, this disclosure

presents thc invention by ivay of rcprescntation and not linutation Thc figures are not necessarily

to scale Like numbers used in the figures refer to like components. However, it ivill be

understood that the use ofa number to refer to a component in a given figure is not intended to

limit thc component in another figurc labclcd vvith thc same number.

30
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Detailed Descri tion

[0020] Glossary

[0021] As used herein. "aliphatic group"'eans a saturated or unsaturated linear, branched, or

cyclic hydrocarbon group This term is used to encompass alkyl, alkcnyl. and alkynyl groups, for

'i exaillple

[0022] As used hcrcui, 'alkyl" means a hncar or branched, cychc or acyclic, saturated

monovalent hydrocarbon having from one to thirty-tivo carbon atoms, e g, methyl, ethyl, I-propyl,

2-propyl. pcntyl, and thc like.

[0023] As used herein. "alkylene'eans a linear saturated divalent hydrocarbon having from

10 one to tw clve carbon atoms or a branched saturated divalent hydrocarbon radical having from three

to twclvc carbon atoms, c g, mcthylcne. cthylcnc, propylene, 2-mcthylpropylcnc, pcntylcnc,

hexvlene. and the like

[0024] As used hcrcin, each of'alkcnyl" and "cnc" rcfcrs to a monovalent Imear or branched

unsaturated aliphatic group ivith one or more carbon-carbon double bonds, e g., vinyl

15 [0025] As used herein. the term 'arylcnc" refers to a divalent group that is carbocyclic and

aromatic. The group has one to five rings that are connected, fused, or combinations thereof. The

other rings can be aromatic, non-aromatic, or combinations thereof. In some embodiments, the

arylcnc group has up to 5 rings, up to 4 nngs. up to 3 rmgs, up to 2 nngs, or onc aromatic nng.

For example, the arylene group can be phenylene

20 [0026] As used herein. "aralkylene'efers to a divalent group that is an alkvlcnc group

substituted with an aryl group or an alkylene group attached to an arylene group. The term

'alkarylenc" rcfi:rs to a divalent group that is mi arylene group substituted with an alkyl group or

an arylcne group attached to an alkylcnc group Unless otherwisc indicated, for both groups, thc

alkyl or alkylene portion typically has from I to 20 carbon atoms, I to 10 carbon atoms. I to 6

carbon atoms, or I to 4 carbon atoms. Unless othcrwtsc indicated, for both groups, thc acyl or

arylene portion typically has from 6 to 20 carbon atoms, 6 to I g carbon atoms, 6 to 16 carbon

atoms, 6 to 12 carbon atoms, or 6 to 10 carbon atoms.

[0027] As used herein. the term "essentially free" in the context of a composition being

csscntially free of a component, refers to a composition contmnmg less than 1% by ivcight (w t.%),

30 0.5»t,% or less. 0.25»t.% or less, 0.1 ivt,% or less, 0.05 ivt.% or less, 0.001 ivt.% or less, or

0.0001 wt % or less of the component, based on the total iveight of the composition.
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[0028j As used herein, the temi "glass transition temperature" (T,). of a polymer refers to the

transition of a polymer from a glassy state to a rubbery state and can be measured using

Differential Scanning Calonmctry (DSC), such as at a heating rate of 10 'C pcr muiute in a

nitrogen stream. When the T, of a monomer is mentioned, it is the T, of a homopolymer of that

5 monomer. The homopolymer must be suAicicntly high molecular weight such that thc Ti, reaches

a hmiting value, as it is generally apprcciatcd that a T, of a homopolymer vvill increase with

increasing molecular iveight to a limiting value The homopolymer is also understood to be

substantiallv free of moisture. residual monomer. solvents. and other contaminants that may affect

thc T„. A suitable DSC method and mode ofanalysis is as dcscribcd in Matsumoto, A. ct. al, J.

10 Polvm Sci A, Polvm Chem. 1993. 31. 2531-2339

[0029] As used hcrcin, the terms 'hardcnablc" rcfcrs to a matcnal that can bc cured or solidified,

e g.. by heating to remove solvent, heating to cause polymerization, chemical crosslinking,

radiation-induced polymerization or crosshnking, or thc like.

[0030j As used herein, "curing" means the hardening or partial hardening of a composition by

15 am mechanism, e.g.. by heat, hght, radiation, e-beam, microivavc. chemical reaction. or

combuiations thcrcof.

[0031[ As used herein, "cured" rcfi;rs to a material or composition that has been hardruied or

partially hardened (e.g., polymenzcd or crosslmkcd) by cunng

[0032 j As used hcrcin, "integral" refers to being made at thc same time or being incapable of

20 being separated ivithout damaging one or more of thc (integral) parts.

23

30

[0033 [
As used herein, "infiltrated" rcfi;rs to a material that has been pcmicatcd by a diffcrcnt

material

[0034j As used herein, "interpenetrating polymer nctivork'cfcrs to an entangled structure

formed by a first polymer network entering gaps in a second polymer network, either ivith or

ivithout covalent bonding between the first and second polymer netvvorks.

[0035 j As used herein, the tenn '(meth)acrylate" is a shorthand reference to acrylate,

mcthacrylatc. or combinations thcrcof, "(meth)acryhc" is a shorthand rcfcrcncc to acryhc,

mcthacryhc, or combinations thereof. and '(meth)acD 1" is a shorthand referinice to acryl and

methacryl groups. "Acryl" refers to derivatives of acrylic acid, such as acrylates, methacrylates.

acrylamidcs, and mcthacr lamidcs. By '(meth)acryl" is meant a monomer or ohgomcr having at

least one acryl or mcthacryl groups iuid linked by an aliphatic segment if containing two or more

groups. As used herein. "(meth)acrylate-functional compounds 're compounds that include,

among other things, a (meth)acrylatc moicti .
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[0036j As used herein, 'fluorinated polymer'efers to any organic polymer containing fluorine

[0037] As used hcrcui, the tcmi or prefix "micro'cfcrs to at least one dimension defining a

structure or shape being in a range from I micrometer to I millimeter For example, a micro-

structure may have a height or a vvidth that is in a range from I micrometer to I millimeter.

IO

[0038 j As used herein, "polymerizable composition'eans a hardenable composition that can

undergo polymerization upon initiation (e.g.. free-radical polymerization initiation). Typically,

pnor to polymcnzation (e.g., hardening), thc polymcrizablc composition has a viscosity profile

consistent ivith the requirements and parameters of one or more 3D printing systems In some

cmbodimcnts, for instance, hardening composes irradiating vvith actinic radiation having sufficient

energy to initiate a polymcnzation or cross-Imking reaction. For instance, in some cmbodimrnits,

ultraviolet (UV) radiation, e-beam radiation, or both, can be used When actinic radiation can be

used. the polymcnzablc composition is referred to as a "photopolymenzable composition"'.

[0039j As used herein, a "resin" contains all polymerizable components (monomers, oligomers

and/or polymers) bemg present in a hardcnable composition. The resin may contain only one

polymcnzablc component compound or a nuxturc of diffcrcnt polymerizablc compounds.

[0040 j As used herein, "thermoplastic 'efers to a polymer that floivs when heated sufficiently

above its glass transition point and become solid vvhcn cooled

[0041 j As used hcrcin, "themioset 'efers to a polymer that permanently sets upon curing and

does not flovv upon subsequent heating T[tcmiosct polvmers are typicallv crosslinkcd polymers.

20 [0042j Thc words 'preferred" atid "preferablv" rcfcr to embodiments of thc disclosure that may

afford certain benefits. under certain circumstiuices Hovvevcr, other cmbodimcnts mav also be

preferred, under the same or other circumstances Furthermore, the recitation of one or more

prcfcrrcd embodiments docs not imply that other embodimrnits are not useful and is not mtcndcd

to exclude other cmbodimcnts from thc scope of the disclosure

[0043 j In this apphcation. tcmis such as "a", "an". and "the" are not intcndcd to rcfcr to only a

singular entity but include the general class of which a specific example may be used for

illustration, llic terms "a". "an", and "thc" arc used intcrchangcably ivith thc term "at least onc."

The phrases 'at least onc of'nd 'comprises at least onc of" follovvcd by a list refers to any onc of

the items in the list and anv combination of tivo or more items in the list

30 [0044j As used hcrcin, the term 'or'* is generally cmploycd in its usual scnsc including 'and/or"

unless the content clearly dictates otherwise.
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[0045] The term 'and/or" means one or all of the listed elements or a combination of any two or

morc of the listed elements.

]0046] Also herein, all numbers are assumed to be modified by the term "about'nd preferably

by the tcmi "exactly." As used herein in connection ivith a measured quantity, the term "about"

rcfcrs to that vanation in thc measured quantitv as would be cxpcctcd by the skilled artisan making

the measurement and exercising a level of care commensurate ivith the objective of the

measuremcnt and thc precision of the measuring equipment used. Also herein, the recitations of

numcncal ranges by cndpoints uicludc all numbers subsumed within that range as ivell as the

endpoints (e g I to 5 includes 1. 1.5, 2, 2 75. 3, 3 g0, 4, 5, etc )

10 [0047] As used hcrcin as a modifier to a property or attnbutc, thc tenn "gcncrally', unless

otherwise specifically defined, means that the property or attribute ivould be readily recognizable

by a person of ordinary skill but ivithout requinng absolute precision or a perfect match (e.g.,

within +/- 20 % for quantifiable properties) Thc term "substantially", unless othcrwisc specifically

defined, means to a high degree of approximation (e.g, ivithin +/- 10% for quantifiable properties)

but again ivithout requiring absolute precision or a perfect match. Temis such as same, equal.

uniform. constant. stnctlv. and the hkc. arc understood to bc within thc usual tolcranccs or

measuring error applicable to the particular circumstance rather than requiring absolute precision

20

30

or a perfect match.

[0040 J Constmction ofa three-dimensional object is typically performed in a step-ivise or layer-

by-layer manner in additive manufachiring techniques. For instance. in "stcrcolithography.'ayer

formation is pcrfomicd through solidification of photocurable resin under thc action of visible

and/or UV hght irradiation. Gcncrally, ncw lavers arc formed at the top surface of the growing

object or nc» layers arc formed at the bottom surface of the growing object. Techniques rcfcrrcd

to as "continuous liquid interface production" (or "CLIP" ) have also beini devrclopcd: these

techniques enable the rapid production of three-dimensional objects in a layerless manner, by

ivhich the parts may have desirable structural and mechanical properties

]0049] To broaden the matcnals properties possible ivith additive manufacturing. so-called dual

cure stereolithography resins suitable for stereohthography techniques (particularly for CLIP) have

been developed. These resins usually include a first polymerizable system typically polymerized

by light (sometimes rcfi;rrcd to as "Part A") from ivhich an intcmicdiatc ob)cct is produced, and

also include at least a second polymcrizable system ('art B") which is usually cured after the

intermediate object is first formed, and ivhich imparts desirable structural and/or tensile properties

to thc final object (scc, c.g., U.S. Patent No. 10,350,823 (Rolland ct al.)). Howcvcr, in many cases.
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20

23

30

the incorporation of Part B in the resin may have the disadvantage of slowing or complicating the

initial stereolithography or CLIP fabrication of the intermediate object.

[0050j lt has been discovered that parts can be formed in a single, first. resin system and then

subsequently treated in a ivay to infiltrate a second resin system into the part to be further dried

and/or cured mto a final (uifiltrated) ob)cct. Infiltrating the second resin system cnablcs use of

materials that are challenging to form via additive manufacturing Infiltrating the second resin

system also enables the use of materials having suAiciently similar chemistry to the first resin

system to undesirably cure simultaneously dunng additive manufacturmg. In some cases, the

second resin system (e g.. a thermoplastic polymer iuid/or a polymerizable composition) is reacted

ivith the first resin svstem. ivhcrcas in other cases thc second resin svstcm makes its own netivork

structure (e g., lacks covalent bonding ivith the first resin system) Additionally, thc second resin

system can be selected to provide one or more various properties to the final object that might have

been diAicult to impart solely by additive manufactunng of a photocurable resm. For instance, thc

infiltrant may bc chosen to exhibit a different modulus than thc first resin system, a diffcrenit glass

transition temperature (T,), a different tackiness, and/or a different optical property

Injilrrorec/ Three-Dnnensronol Ar(rc/es

[0051 [
In a first aspect, an infiltrated three-dimenisional article is provided. The article comprises;

[0052j a) a first polymeric material having an exterior surface and an interior volume, and

[0053] b) a second polymenc material that is a thcnnoplastic polymer or a reaction product of a

polymerizable composition disposed in at least a portion of the interior volume of the first

poh mcnc material to a depth ofat least O. I mm from thc exterior surface.

[0054j ln any embodiment, the first polymeric material may be formed of a plurality of layers

directly bonded to each other, c.g., having been formed by a layer-by-lay cr additive ntanufacturing

technique. In each infiltrated three-dimensional article according to the presrnit disclosure. it is to

be understood that the first polymeric material and the second polymeric material differ from each

other in some minincr and thus do not have identical compositions Optionally, in any infiltrated

three-dimensional article according to the present disclosure, the second polymeric material and

thc first polymcnc material form an interpenietrating polymer network.

[0033 j Referring to FIG. 1. a schematic perspective view is provided of an exemplary infiltrated

three-dimensional article 100. The infiltrated thrcc-dimensional article 100 compnscs a first

polymeric material 102 having an exterior surface 104 and an interior volume 106; and a second

polymeric material 100 disposed in at least a portion of the interior volume 106 of the first

polymcnc material 102 to a depth D of at least 0.1 mm from thc cxtcrior surface 104. For any
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infiltrated three-dimensional article according to the present disclosure. the depth D is optionally

0.1 mm or greater, 0.2 mm. 0.3 mm, 0.4 mm, 0.5 mm, 0.6 mm, 0.7 mm, 0.8 mm. 0.9 mm, or I 111111

or greater, and at most thc depth D is the entire depth of thc intcnor volume of the particular

article For simplicity, the article 100 of FIG I is illustrated as having a recbmgular parallelepiped

5 shape: hoivever, the shape of an article to be infiltrated is not limited. Further, in practice the

thickness (e.g, height) of each matenal of an mfiltrated article according to thc prcscnt disclosure

is not necessarily even across its length and ividth, as illustrated in FIG I.

[0056] In some cases, the second polymcnc material is located solely uithin thc intenor volume

of the first pobmeric material (see, e g.. FIGS 3-4). ivhereas in other cases, the second polymeric

10 material is additionally located on the exterior surface of thc first polymcnc material. In the

20

30

cmbodimcnt shou n ui FIG I, thc infiltrated article 100 also compnscs thc second polvmcnc

material 110 disposed on at least a portion of the exxerior surface 104 of the first polymeric

material 102. More particularly, in this case the second polymeric matenal 110 is disposed on five

sides of thc illustrated six-sided rectangular parallelcpipcd article 100, ivrth thc side 112 lacking

the second polymeric material. It is to be understood that the second polymeric material 108 has

thc same composition as the second polymenc material 110; the different reference numbers are

used to indicate thc location of thc second polymcnc matenal in/on thc article 100. Any portion of

an exterior surface of the first polymeric material may selectively have the second polymeric

material disposed on it as dcsircd. When thcrc is second polymeric matenal located on the exterior

surface of the first polymeric matenal of any infiltrated three-dimensional article according to the

present disclosure, it may be formed during infiltration of a thermoplastic polymer or a

polymenzable composition into thc first polymeric material, and/or it may bc scparatcly applied to

the exterior surface of the first polymeric material Optionally, the second polymeric material 110

is disposed on at least a portion of the exterior surface 104 of the first polymeric material 102 in a

fomi of a layer. Thc la)cr often has a thickness of 500 micrometcrs or grcatcr, 600 nucromctcrs,

700 micrometers. 800 micrometers, 900 micrometers, I millimeter (mm). 1.25 mm. 1.5 mm, 1.75

mm, or 2 mm or grcatcr. A suitable maximum thickness ivill vary based on thc size of thc first

polymeric material, typically a thickness of the layer of thc second polymeric material is 500% or

less of a largest diameter (e.g, height, vvidth, or length) of the first polymeric layer. such as 430%

or less, 400%, 330%. 300%, 250%, 200%, 150%, or 100% or less of thc largest diamctcr of thc

first polymeric layer

[0057] 111rcc-dimensional articles arc I) pically infiltrated by contact of a fluid compnsing a

thermoplastic polvmer and/or a polymerizablc composition ivith (at least a portion of) the exterior

surface of the first polymeric layer (folloived by drying and/or curing to form the second
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polymeric material), thus the themioplastic polymer and/or the polymerizable composition

penetrates the exterior surface and is disposed in a portion of the interior volume of thc flrst

polymcnc material that is located dircctlv ad)acent to at least a portion of the cxtcnor surface of

the first polymeric material The distance that the second polymeric material gets infiltrated into

5 thc interior volume of the first pobymenc material depends on the amount of a thermoplastic

polymer or polymcnzable composition placed into contact with the first polymenc material, thc

duration of the contact, and the specific materials used For instance, the exxent of infiltration

tends to increase u ith closer solubilitv parameters of the tvvo materials and concomitantly tends to

dccreasc with grcatcr dispano between the solubility paramctcrs of thc tu'o matcnals. OI)cn, thc

IO

20

30

amount of the second polymeric material in the interior volume decreases the further into the

mtcnor volume from thc exterior surface that thc second polymcnc material is located. e.g.. thcrc

may bc a gradient of the second polymcnc material in which thc mnount of thc second polymcnc

material is largest directly adjacent to the exterior surface and gradually smaller as the dismnce

mto the mtenor volume increases.

(0050 ) The ability for an infiltrant (e g., a thermoplastic polymer and/or a polymerizable

composition) to sivell a polymerized resin (e.g., the first polymenc material) is determined by both

thc interactions between thc infiltrant and thc polymerized resin and dcpcndcnt on thc chemical

structure and polarity of the components reflected in the empirical mle that "like dissolves like'.

If the chemical stmctures are similar, thc energy of interaction between homogeneous atid

heterogeneous moleculcs is reduced and this facilitates infiltration Thcsc factors arc o(Icn

expressed by differences in solubility parameters such as Hildebrand or Hansen solubility

parameters or the Flory-Hugguis paruucter X. and the network structure of the polymerized resin.

According to the Flory—Rehner theory, the degree to ivhich the infiltrant will penetrate is a balance

betiveen the entropy of mixing of the polymerized resin and infiltrant, the entropy change caused

by reduction ui thc number ofpolymer chain conformations of the pohymerizcd resin upon

infiltration. and the heat of mixing of the polymerized resin and infiltrant. Infiltration is also a

kuietic process. coupling mass transport and mechanical deformation, and thc dcgrcc to wluch thc

polymenzcd resin is infiltrated, i c., thc depth ofpenetration into the interior volume, ciui be

controlled using kinetics. e.g, time of exposure to the inflltrant. In any infiltrated three-

dimcnsional article of thc prcsrnit disclosure, optionally the first polymeric matcnal and thc

thermoplastic polymer or the polymerizable composition of the second polymeric material have a

difference of solubility parameters from each other of 33 M Pa
"i (i.e, the square root of

mcgapascals) or less, such as 30 MPa' or less. 25 MPa"', 20 MPa", lg MPa", IO MPa", or 5

MPa'r less; and 0 MPa'r more
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[0059] Referring to FIG 2, a schematic perspective vievv is provided of another exemplary

infiltrated three-dimensional article 200. The infiltrated three-dimensional article 200 comprises a

first polymeric matcnal 202 havuig an extcnor surface 204 and an interior volume 206„and a

second polymeric material 208 disposed in a portion of the interior volume 206 of the first

5 polymenc material 202 to a depth D of at least 0.1 mm from the exterior surface 204. For

soup)icing'. thc article 200 ofFIG 2 is illustrated as having a rectangular parallclcpipcd shape. In

the embodiment shoivn in FIG. 2, the infiltrated article 200 comprises the second polymeric

material 208 located in the interior volume 206 of the first polymeric material 202 and the second

polymcnc material 210 disposed on the cxtcrior surface 204 of thc first polymeric matcnal 202. It

10 is to be understood that the second polymeric material 208 has the same composition as the second

polymenc material 210: the different reference numbers are used to indicate the location of the

second polymcnc matcnal ui the article 200 In thc embodiment of FIG. 2, the second polymcnc

material 210 is disposed on an entirety of the exterior surface 204 of the first polymeric material

202 in a fomi of a complete shell (e.g., a continuous layer) surroundmg thc first polymeric matcnal

15 202 In thc illustration in FIG. 2, the shell of thc second polymcnc material 210 is shovvn as being

a larger rectangular parallelepiped shape than the first polymeric material 202, hoivever, in many

cases a shell of a second polymeric matenal on a first polymeric material will have one or more

variations in its shapes and/or thicknesses duc to flovv charactcnstics of thc second polymeric

material during the infiltration process

20 [0060] Additionally, in the cmbodimcnt of FIG. 2, thc second polymeric material 210 comprises

an exterior surface 214. and the article 200 further comprises an optional third polymeric material

216 disposed on at )cast a portion of the exterior surface 214 of tire second polymeric matenal 210

The third polymeric material 216 is different from the second polymeric material 210; they do not

have identical compositions.

25 [0061] Refernng to FIG 3, a sclicmatic perspective vieiv is provided of a further exemplary

infiltrated thrcc-dimensional article 300. The infiltrated three-dimensional article 300 compnscs a

first polymeric matenal 302 having an extenor surface 304 and an interior volume 306, and a

second polymeric material 308 disposed throughout the interior volume 306 of the first polymeric

matcnal 302. Optionally, thc article 300 comprises a ful)3 (or substantial)v fully) homogcncous

30 combination of tire first polymeric matenal 302 and the second polymeric material 308. In this

embodiment. the infiltrated three-dimensional article 300 lacks the second polymeric material (or

am other poh.mcnc material) disposed on thc cxtcnor surface 304 of thc article 300.

[0062] Referring to FIG. 4, a schematic cross-sectional view is provided of yet another exemplary

infiltrated thrcc-dimensional article 400. Thc infiltrated thrcc-dimensional article 400 compnscs a
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first polymeric material 402 having an exterior surface 404 and an interior volume 406. and a

second polymenc material 400 disposed in a portion of the interior volume 406 of the first

polymcnc material 402. Thc infiltrated three-duncnsional article 400 of FIG. 4 has a shape that

includes a holloiv portion (e g . a portion of the exterior surface 404 is shaped to define a hollow

5 space 407) thus the exterior surface includes the portion of the exterior surface 404 that would be

considered being on thc inside of thc overall infiltrated three-dimensional article 400 In tins case,

the dotted line indicates that the second polymeric material 400 vvas contacted vvith the entire

exterior surface 404, hoivevcr, it is possible for the second polymeric material for any infiltrated

article accorduig to thc present disclosure to bc contacted vvith a portion of thc extcnor surface and

10
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allovved to infiltrate finally through the interior volume of the article to an opposing portion of the

exterior surface. In this embodiment the mfiltratcd three-dimensional article 400 lacks thc second

polymcnc material (or any other polymenc matcnal) disposed on thc cxtcrior surface 404 of thc

article 400

[0063] In any article accorduig to thc prcscnt disclosure, thc second polymeric matcnal has a

modulus that is at least 10% different than a modulus of the first polymeric material, for instance

10% or more, 15%, 20%. 25%, 30%, 35%, 40%, or 50% or more: and up to 10,000% different

than a modulus of tlic first polymeric matenal. Advantageously, usc of a second polymenc

material having a different modulus than the first polymeric material may impart properties to the

final article such that the infiltrated article exhibits diffcrmit rigiditv (e.g.. hardness). strength,

toughness. ctc.. in vanous portions of thc infiltrated article (c.g, a so(ter core than exterior vvhen

the second polymeric material has a higher modulus than the first polymeric material).

[0064] hi any article according to the present disclosure, the second polymeric material has a

glass transihon temperature (Ts) that is at least 5 degrees Celsius diffcrcnt than a Ts of the first

poh.mcnc material, for instance 5 dcgrecs Celsius or morc, 7 degrees Celsius or morc. 10 degrees

Celsius or more. 12 dcgrces Celsius or more. 15 dcgrecs Celsius or more. 17 dcgrces Celsius or

morc, 20 dcgrccs Celsius or more. 25 degrccs Celsius or more. 30 dcgrccs Celsius or morc, 35

dcgrecs Celsius or more. 40 dcgrecs Celsius or more, 45 degrees Celsius or more, or 50 degrees

Celsius or more; and up to 300 degrees Celsius different than a T, of the first polymeric material.

Many matenals that contmn two glass transition tcmpcraturcs arc useful. for cxamplc providing a

combination of ductility and lugh modulus (e.g, physical integnty).

[0065[ ln any article according to thc present disclosure, thc second polymcnc matcnal exhibits

different optical properties than the first polymeric material, such as color, refractive index, and/or

transparency Advantageously. an optical property can be imparted to the infiltrated three-

dimcnsional article that vvould bc difficul to include in a photopolymcnzablc composition suitable
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for additive manufacturing processes (e g., a color that ivould absorb radiation during photocuring

of the composition).

[0066] Optionally. the second polymeric material is a pressure-sensitive adhesive. In such

embodiments, thc second polymeric material is typically included both in the interior volume of

the first polymenc material and on the cxtcrior surface of the first polymeric matenal to impart

tackiness to the exterior of the infiltrated three-dimensional article.

[0067] Vanous photopolymcnzablc compositions arc suitable for use to form thc first polymcnc

material and/or the second polymeric material. according to the present disclosure Such

compositions include at least onc polymcrizable component. Thc tenn "component" encompasses

10 compounds, monomcrs, ohgomers, and pol)mcrs. A "polymcrizablc component," for rcfcrcncc
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purposes herein. comprises a hardenable component that can be cured to provide a printed article.

ln some embodiments. for mstance. hardening comprises irradiating ivith actmic radiation having

sufficient energy to initiate a polymcrizahon or cross-hnkuig reaction. For instance, in some

embodiments ultraviolet (UV) radiation, e-beam radiation, or both, can be used

First Po/yrtteneMatenn/

[0068 ( General)y. the first polymeric matenal is formed from a composition that can bc

selcctivcly photocured in an additive manufactunng process. In some embodiments, thc first

polymeric material comprises a reaction product of a photopolymerizable composition comprising

at least onc ethylenically unsaturated component and at least one photoinitiator. The at least onc

cthylenically unsaturated component of the photopolymenzable composition optionally comprises

at least one of a (meth)acryl component, a thiol component and an ene component that is different

from the (meth)acryl componmit. a polyalkylcnc component, a polyalkylene oxide component, a

polyester component, a polycarbonate component, a urethane componinit, a polyiuuidc component,

an epoxide component. or an oxemtte component In select embodiments, an ethylenically

unsaturated component of thc photopolymerizablc composition compnses a (meth)acryl

component

[0069] More particularly, ui some embodiments, a suitable photopolymerizable composition is

selected from the compositions described in co-oivned PCT Publication Nos. WO 2020/104873

((Gun et al.): WO 2020/005413 ()Gun et al.); WO 2019/175716 (Abuclyaman ct al.); WO

2019/103855 (Parkar et al ). WO 2019/023009 (Parkar et al.): and/or WO 2018/119026 (Parkar et

al ) These applications are incorporated herein by reference in their entireties. Some suitable

commercially aviulable photopolymcrizablc compositions include, for instance, 'Photopolymcr

Stamp Resin'rom IMP Rubber Smnrp Materials (Mount Vernon, IL): 'PLASCLEAR" from

Asiga (Sydney, Australia), and "VEROCLEAR'esin from Stratasys (Eden Prairie. MN).
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5'econcl PolvmerrcMaterral

[0070] In some embodiments, the second polymcnc matcnal compnscs a thcnnoplastic polymer.

Suitable thermoplastic polymers comprise for insmnce and ivithout limitation, a polyurethane, a

polyurca, a polyester, a polyamidc, a polycther, a polycarbonate. a polyimide, a polysulphone, a

polyphcnylcnc oxide, a polyacrylatc, a polymcthacrylatc, a polyolcfin, a styrene. a styrcnc based

random or block copolymer. a chlorinated polymer, a fluorinated polymer, or copolymers of

ethylcnc and chlorotrifluoroethylenc.

[007 l ] In some embodiments. the second polymeric material comprises a reaction product ofa

polymenzable composition comprismg at least one reactive component. Thc at least one reactive

I 0 component of thc polymcrrzablc composition optionally compnscs at least onc of a (meth)acryl
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component, a thiol component and an ene component that is different from the (meth)acryl

component. a polyalkylene component, a polyalkylcnc oxide component, a polyester component, a

polycarbonatc component, a urcthanc component, a polyanudc component, an cpoxidc component,

an oxetane component. a silicone component. an epoxy component, a cyanate ester component, a

natural rubber component, a nng-opening metathesis polymcnzation component. a click chemistry

component (c g, alkyne monomer(s) in combination isith azidc monomer(s)), a cyanatc cstcr

resin, or precursors to a polyurethane. a polyurea, or a copolymer thereof When a polymerizable

composition is employed, thc composition often further comprises at least one of a photoinitiator, a

themial initiator. or a cationic initiator Some suitable polymcrizable compositions include

compositions described in the co-oivned applications mentioned above. Some suitable reactive

components uicluding the cpoxide, oxctane. sihconc, epoxy. cyanatc ester, natural rubber, rmg-

opening metathesis polymerization, and click chemistry components; cyanate ester resin; or

prccursors to a poh urcthanc and/or a polyurca. arc as described in U.S. Patent No. I0,350,823

(Rolland ct al.). A suitable commercially available polymcrizablc composition is

'VEROMAGENTA" resin from Stratasys (Eden Prame, MN).

[0072] Optionally. the second polymeric matcnal compnses a combination of a thermoplastic

polymer and a reaction product of a polymerizable composition comprising at least one reactive

component. In such cases, the prcscncc of thc thermoplastic polymer should not intcrfi:rc isith thc

reaction of the polymcnzablc composition to form a polymer from the reactive componinit(s).

Methods

[0073] In a second aspect, the present disclosure provides a method of making an intiltrated three-

dimcnsional article. Thc method comprises:
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[0074] a) curing a photopolymerizable composition comprising at least one reactive component

and at least one photoinitiator to fomi an additive manufactured three-dimensional structure of a

first polymeric matcnal having an exterior surface and an intcnor volume:

[0075 j b) contacting at least a portion the three-dimensional structure ivith a fluid to form an

infiltrated structure: and

[0076] c) cunng or drying thc fluid of the infiltrated structure to fomi an infiltrated thrce-

dimcnsional article comprising a second pol)meric material disposed ui at least a portion of thc

interior volume of the first polymeric material

[0077] Rcfcrnng to FIG. 5. a flow chart is provided of an exemplary method according to thc

10 present disclosure live method comprises Step 510 to a) selectively cure a photopolymerizable
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composition comprising at least one reactive component and at least one photoinitiator to form an

additive manufactured three-dimensional structure of a first polymcnc material having an cxtcrior

surlace and an interior volume. The method also comprises Step 520 to b) contact at least a

portion of the three-dimensional structure ivith a fluid to form an infiltrated structure.

Additionally, thc method comprises Step 530 to c) cure or dry the fluid of thc mfiltrated structure

to form an infiltrated three-dimensional article comprising a second polymeric material disposed in

at least a portion of the intenor volume of thc first polymcnc material.

[0078] ln certain embodiments. the method further comprises heating during step b). Heating

can, in some cases, improve the uifiltration of the fluid into thc interior volume of the three-

dimcnsional structure of thc first polymcnc material.

[0079 j It is to be understood that the fluid may be in the fomi of a hquid and/or a vapor during thc

time of infiltration into the three-dimensional stmcture of a first polymeric material. The fluid

comprises a thermoplastic polymer, a polymerizable composition comprising at least one reactive

component, or a combination thcrcof, T)tc fluid optionally comprises a poi)menzablc composition

compnsing at least one ethylcnically unsaturated componinit In some cases, the polymerizable

composition is advantageously a 100% sohds hquid (r.c., lacking solvent). More specifically, any

of the materials descnbcd above with respect to thc second polymeric material are suitable to

include in the fluid. In some embodiments, the first polymeric material and the second polymeric

material arc separate networks lacking covalent bonds bcuvccn each other, ivhich may bc morc

challenging to aclueve when instead using methods in which tivo differinit materials are included

in the same composition at the time of forming a three-dimensional article.

[0080] In select embodiments, the three-dimensional stnicture is partially submerged in the fluid,

which may be advantageous ivhen it is desired to infiltrate the fluid into only certain specific
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locations of the three-dimensional structure. ln select embodiments. the three-dimensional
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structure is fully submerged in the fluid. Full submersion may be advantageous when it is desired

to infiltrate thc fluid through the cntirc cstenor surface of thc three-dimensional structure. Further,

a shorter contact time is needed to infiltrate through the entire interior volume when the three-

dimcnsional stnicture is fully submerged, although it may be possible to achieve complete

infiltration through the intcnor volume startmg with partial submersion and allowing thc fiuid to

infiltrate from one surface to an opposing surface.

[0081] Thc total tune that thc fiuid is contacted ivith the three-dimensional structure is not

particularly limited and usuafiy the longer the contact time, the further into the interior volume of

thc three-dimensional structure of thc first polymeric matcnal the fluid infiltratcs (e.g., travels).

Typically, thc fiuid is contacted with the thrcc-dimensional structure for a (c.g., total) tnnc of at

least 10 minutes such as 10 minutes or more. 15 minutes or more. 20 minutes or more. 25 minutes

or morc. 30 minutes or more. 45 minutes or morc, 1 hour or more. 1.5 hours or more. 2 hours or

morc, 2.5 hours or morc. 3 hours or morc. 3.5 hours or morc. 4 hours or morc. 5 hours or morc, 6

hours or more, 7 hours or more 8 hours or more. 9 hours or more, 10 hours or more, 11 hours or

more, or 12 hours or morc: and up to 72 hours, up to 60 hours, up to 48 hours. up to 36 hours. or

up to 24 hours

(0082) Folloiving the contact time. the fluid is optionally cured using actinic radiation mid/or heat

when thc fluid compnscs at least one polymenzablc component. Suitable actinic radiation

includes UV radiation, e-beam radiation, visible radiation, or anv combination thereof. The skilled

practitioner can select a suitable radiation source and range of ivavelmigths for a particular

application ivithout undue e~zperimetnation. Suitable conditions for heat curing include. for

instance. heating at a temperature in the rmige of about 75-150'C, for a time ranging from about 10

to 90 nunutes (optionally in an inert atmosphere).

[0083 ) The fluid that becomes infiltrated into the three-dimensional article adds to the mass of the

final infiltrated article ln some cmbodimcnts. thc infiltmtcd three-dimensional article has a mass

that is at least 5% greater than a mass of the three-dimensional structure, such as 5% or greater,

10%. 15%, 20%, 25%, 30%, 35%. 40%, or 30% or grcatcr: and 300% or less.

[0084) Oflen, infiltration of the fluid into the three-dimensional structure of the first polymeric

material results in a swelling of thc three-dimensional structure. For instance, in some

embodiments the infiltrated three-dimensional article has a volume that is at least 5% greater than

a volume of the three-dimensional structure, for instance 3% or greater. 10%. 15%. 20%. 25%,

30%. 35%, 40%, or 50% or greater. and 300% or less. Know lcdgc of an cxtcnt of swelling can bc

used to scale down at least a portion of a digital representation (e g.. STL file) of thc three-
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dimensional article to be fomied in step a) to compensate for the extent and location of swelling of

the three-dimensional structure that vvill be caused by infiltration of the fluid in step b).

Optionally, the scaling down is according to a global scale factor. An example of global scaling

dovvn in described in Example 7 belovv. in vvhich a digital representation ofa gummy bear shape

vvas globally scaled down to 70% of desired size of an inflltrated three-dimensional article and

infiltration of the fluid results m thc desired (100%) size of thc final infiltrated three-dimensional

article

[0085] It is cxpcctcd in ccrtam embodiments of the present disclosure that thc thrcc-dimensional

article vvifl shrink (i e . reduce in volume) such that the dimensions of the article after optional

postcurmg ivill be smaller than expected. For example, a cured article may shrink less than 5% in

volume. less than 4%. less than 3%. less than 2%. or cvcn less than 1% in volume Thc amount of

volume percent shrinkage ivill not typically result in a significant distortion in the shape of the

final ob)ect. It is particularly contemplated, therefore, that dimensions m the digital representation

of the eventual cured article may bc scaled according to a global scale factor to compiuisatc for this

shrinkage. e g.. in combination with compensating for svvelling of the three-dimensional article

during thc infiltration of step b).

[0086] FIG 7 shovvs a stereolithography apparatus ("S LA') that may be used, for instance to

fomi the first polymeric matcnal using photopolymcnzable compositions and methods described

herein In general, thc apparatus 700 may include a laser 702, optics 704, a steenng mirror or linis

706. an elevator 70g, and a platform 710, vvithin a vat 714 filled ivith the photopolymerizable

composition 719. In operation, the laser 702 is stcercd through a vv all 720 (c.g., thc floor) of the

vat 714 and into the photocurable composition to cure a cross-section of the photocurable

composition 719 to form an article 717, after vvhich thc elevator 708 slightly raises thc platfonu

710 and another cross section is cured. Suitable stereolithography printers include thc NcxtDcnt

5100 and the Figure 4, both available from 3D Systinus, Rock Hill, SC. and the Asiga PICO PLUS

39, aviulable from Asiga USA, Anaheim Hills, CA.

[0007) In some embodiments, vat polymerization ivith Digital Light Processing ("DLP").

employs a container of curable polymer (c.g.. photopolymenzablc composition). hi a DLP based

system. a tivo-dimiuisional cross section is pro1ected onto thc curable material to cure the desired

section of an entire pliuie transverse to the projected beam at one time. One suitable apparatus for

usc with photopolymcrizable compositions is the Rapid Shape D40 II DLP 3D printer (Rapid

Shape GmbH, Heimshcim, Germany). All such curable polymer systems as may be adapted to use

vvith the photopolymerizable compositions described herein are intended to fall vvithin the scope of

"vat polymenzation" or 'stcrcolithographl '5 stems as used hcrcin. In certain cmbodimcnts, an
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apparatus adapted to be used in a continuous mode may be employed, such as an apparatus

commercially available from Carbon 3D. Inc. (Redkvood City. CA). for instance as described in

U S. Patent Nos. 9,205,601 and 9,360,757 (both to DcSimonc et al ).

[0088 I
More generally, the photopolymerizable composition is typically cured using actinic

radiation, such as UV radiation, c-beam radiation, visible radiation. or anv combuiation thereof

The skilled practitioner can select a suitable radiation source and range of wavelengths for a

particular application tvithout undue experimentation.

[0089j Data representing a three-dimensional article (e.g, the first polymeric material used for a

mfiltratcd three-dimensional article) may be generated using computer modeling, such as computer

mdcd design (CAD) data Image data rcprcscnting thc article design can bc cxportcd in STL

format, or in any other suitable computer processable format, to the additive manufacturing

equipment

[0090j Often, machine-readable media are provided as part ofa computing device The

computing device may have one or more processors, volatile memory (RAM). a device for reading

machine-rcadablc media. and input/output devices, such as a display, a keyboard, and a pointing

device. Further. a computing device may also include other softtvare, firmware. or combinations

thereof, such as an operating system and other apphcation software. A computing device may be,

for exiunple, a tvorkstatron, a laptop, a personal digital assistant (PDA), a server, a mamframe or

any other general-purpose or application-specific computing device A computing device may

read cxccutablc soAtvare uistructions from a computer-readable medium (such as a hard drive, a

CD-ROM, or a computer niemory). or may receive instnictions from iurothcr source logically

connected to a computer, such as another nctivorked computer. Rcfcmng to FIG. 12, a computing

device 1200 often includes an internal processor 1280, a displav 1210 (c g., a monitor), and one or

morc input devices such as a keyboard 1240 and a mouse 1220 In FIG. 12, an article 1230 (e g., a

gummy bear shape) is shotvn on the display 1210

[0091 j Referring to FIG. 8. in certain embodiments, a system 800 is employed in the method of

manufachiring an infiltrated thrcc-dimensional article. The system 800 comprises a display 820

that displays a 3D model 810 of iur article (e g., an article 830 as shown on the display 1210 of

FIG. 12): and one or more processors 830 that, in response to the 3D model 810 selected by a user.

cause a 3D printer / additive manufactunng device 850 to create a physical object of thc article

860 OIIen, an input device 840 (c.g . keyboard turd/or mouse) is employed with the display 820

and the at least one processor 830. particularly for the user to select the 3D model 810.

[0092] Refernng to FIG 9, a processor 920 (or more than one processor) is in communication

with each of a machine-readable medium 910 (e g.. a non transitory medium). a 3D printer /
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additive manufacturing device 940. and optionally a display 930 for viewing by a user. The 3D

printer / additive manufacturing device 940 is configured to make onc or more articles 950 based

on instructions from thc processor 920 providing data represcntmg a 3D model of the article 950

(e g.. an article 1230 as shovvn on the display 1210 of FIG 12) from the machine-readable medium

5 910.

[0093] Referring to FIG 10, for example and vvithout limitation. an additive manufacturing

method comprises retrieving 1010, from a (e.g., non-transitory) machine-rcadablc medium. data

representing a 3D model of an article according to at least one cmbodimcnt of thc prcscnt

disclosure The method further includes executing 1020. by one or more processors. an additive

10 manufacturing apphcation interfacmg ivith a manufactunng device using the data: and generating

1030, by thc manufactunng dcvicc, a physical ob/cct of thc article Onc or morc vanous optional

post-processing steps 1040 may be undertaken Typically, uncured photocurable component is

rcmovcd from thc article, plus the article may further be heat trcatcd or othcrvvise post-cured. For

instance. in some embodiments, the method further compnscs, pnor to Step c): rctricving, from a

13 non-transitory machine readable medium. data representing a 3D model of the three-dimensional

article; and executing, by one or more processors, a 3D punting application interfacing ivith a

manufacturing device using the data to gencratc a plr5 sical oblect of thc thrcc-dimtaisional articl.

[0094] Addinonally, refernng to FIG. 11, a method of making an article comprises receivuig

1110. by a manufacturing device having onc or morc processors, a digital ob)cct comprising data

20 specifxing an (e.g, three-dimensional) article, and generating 1120, vvith the manufacturing device

by an additive manufactunng process. the article based on thc digital object. Again, thc article

may undergo one or more steps of post-processing 1130 For instance, in some embodiments, the

method further compnses, prior to Step c): receiving, b5 a manufacturing dcvicc having one or

morc processors, a digital ob)cct compnsing data spccrfx ing thc three-dimensional article; and

25 generatuig. with thc manufactunng device by an additive manufactunng process, thc three-

duncnsional article based on thc digital object.

Exem larv Embodiments

[0095] In a first embodiment, the present disclosure provides an infiltrated three-dimensional

article The three-dimensional article comprises a) a first polymeric material having an exterior

30 surface and an intcnor volume: and b) a second polymcnc material that is a thermoplastic polymer

or a reaction product of a polymerizable composition disposed in at least a portion of the interior

volume of the first polymeric material to a depth of at least 0.1 millimeters (mm) from the exterior

surface.
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[0096] In a second embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to the first

embodiment, ivhcrein thc second polymeric material comprises a thermoplastic polymer.

]0097] In a third embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to the second

embodiment, ivherein the thermoplastic polymer comprises a polyurethane. a polyurea, a

polycstcr, a polyanudc, a polycthcr, a polycarbonatc, a polyimidc, a polysulphonc, a

polyphenylene oxide, a polyacrylate. a polymethacrylate. a polyolefin, a styrene, a styrene based

random or block copolymer, a chlorinated polymer, a fluorinatcd polymer, or copolymers of

cthvlenc and chlorotnfluorocth& lcne

]0090] ln a fourth embodiment, thc present disclosure provides an article according to the first

10 cmboduncnt, u herein thc second polymeric matcnal compnscs a reaction product of a

20

30

polymerizable composition comprising at least one reactive component.

[0099] In a fiAh embodiment, thc present disclosure provides an atttclc according to thc fourth

embodiment ivherein the polymerizable composition futther comprises at least one of a

photoinitiator, a thermal mitiator, or a cationic mitiator.

[00100] In a sixth embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to the fourth

embodiment or thc fifth embodiment, ivherein the at least onc reactive component of the

polymcnzablc composition comprises at least one of a (meth)acryl component. a thiol compontuit

and an ene component that is different from the (meth)acryl component. a polyalkylene

component, a polyalkylcne oxide component, a polyester component. a polycarbonate component,

a urethane component. a polyamide component, an epoxide component, an oxctanc component, a

silicone component, an epoxy component. a cyanate ester component, a natural rubber component,

a ring-opening mctathcsis polymerization component, a chck chetuistrx component, a cyanate

ester resin. or precursors to a polyurethiuic. a polyurea, or a copolvmer thereof

[00101] ln a seventh embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to any of thc

first through sixth innbodiments. rvhcrcin thc first polymcnc material comprises a reaction product

of a photopoh mcnzable composition comprising at least onc cthylcnical)y unsaturated component

and at least one photoinitiator.

[00102] ln an eighth embodiment. thc prcscnt disclosure provides an article according to thc

seventh embodiment, uherein tlic at least onc ethylenically unsaturated component of the

photopolymerizable composition comprises at least one of a (meth)acryl component, a thiol

component and an cne component that is diffcrcnt from thc (meth)acryl component, a pol) alkylcnc

component, a polyalkylene oxide component. a polyester component. a polycarbonate, component.

a urethane component, a polyatnide component. an epoxide component. or an oxetane component.
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[00103] In a ninth embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to the eighth,

ivhcrein the at least one ethylcnically unsaturated component of the photopolymerizablc

composition composes a (meth)acryl component

[00104] ln a tenth embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to any of the

first through ninth cmbodimcnts, wherein the second polymeric matcnal is disposed on at least a

portion of the exterior surface of the first polymeric material in a form of a layer having a

thickness of 500 micrometers or greater.

[00105] In an eleventh embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to any of

thc first through tenth embodiments. ivherem the second polymeric material is disposed on an

cntircty of thc extcnor surface of thc first polymcnc matcnal in a foun of a complctc shell

surrounding the first polymeric material.

[00106] In a twclAh embodiment, thc present disclosure provides an article according to any of thc

first through eleventh embodiments. ivherein the second polymeric material is disposed in a

portion of the interior volume of thc first polymcnc material located directlv adjacent to at least a

portion of the exterior surface of the first polymeric matcnal.

[00107] ln a thirteenth embodiment, the present disclosure provides ati article according to atiy of

the first through twelfth embodiments, wherein the second polvmenc material is disposed

throughout the interior volume of the first polymeric material.

[0010g] In a fourteenth cmbodiminit, tire present disclosure provides an article according to any of

the first through thirteenth embodiments, wherein the second polymeric material has a modulus

that is at least 10% different than a modulus of thc first polymeric material.

[00109] ln a fiftccnth embodiment. thc prcscnt disclosure provides an article according to any of

thc first through fourtccnth embodiments. wherein thc second poly mene matenal has a glass

transition tcmpcraturc (T,) that is at least 5 degrees Celsius different than a T, of the first

polymeric material.

[00110] In a sixteenth embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to any of

thc first through frAccnth embodiments, wherein the first polymeric material is fomicd of a

plurality of layers directly bonded to each other.

[00111] In a scventcrnith rnnboduncnt, thc present disclosure provides an article according to any

of the first through sixtccnth embodiments. wherein the second polymeric matcnal and thc first

polymeric material form an interpenetrating polymer netvvork.
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[00112] In an eighteenth embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to any

of the first through seventeenth embodiments, wherein the second polymeric matcrtal composes an

exterior surface, wherein thc article further comprtscs a third polymcrtc material disposed on at

least a portion of the exterior surface of the second pol)imeric material

[00113] In a nineteenth embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to any of

the first through eighteenth embodiments. ivherein the second polymeric material has different

optical properties than the first polymertc material.

[00114] In a tiventieth embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to any of

thc first through nmcteenth embodiments, ivhcrcin the second polymeric matcrtal has a diffcrcnt

color than thc first polymcrtc matcnal

[00115]In a tiventv-first embodiment, the present disclosure provides an article according to any

of the first through tucnticth cmboduncnts, whcrcut thc second polymcrtc material has a diffi;rent

refractive index than the first polymeric material

[00116] In a twenty-second cmbodimcnt, thc prcscnt disclosure provides an article according to

any of the first through twenty-first embodiments. ivherein the second polymeric material has a

different transparency than the first polymertc material.

[00117] In a tiventy third embodiment, the present disclosure provides an arti)e according to any

of the first through tivcnty-second embodiments, whcrcin the second polymeric matcnal is a

pressure-sensitive adhesive.

20

30

[0011g] In a tiventy-fourth embodiment, thc present disclosure provides a method of making an

infiltrated three-dimensional article Thc method comprtses a) curtng a photopolymerizable

composition comprising at least onc reactive component and at least onc photoinitiator to form an

additive manufachircd three-dimensional structure of a first polymcrtc material having an exterior

surface inid an intcrtor volume. The method further comprises b) contacting at least a portion thc

three-dimensional structure ivith a fluid to form an infiltrated structure; and c) curing or drying the

fluid of thc infiltrated structure to form an infiltrated three-dimiuisional article comprtsing a second

polymeric material disposed in at least a portion of the interior volume of the first polymeric

material.

[00))9] In a tiventy-fifth embodiment, the present disclosure provides a method according to the

twenty-fourth embodiment, vi herein thc fluid is in thc form ofa liquid or a vapor.

[00120] ln a twenty-sixth embodiment, the present disclosure provides a method according to the

twenty-fourth embodiment or the tiienty-fiflh embodiment, vvhcrctn thc fluid comprtscs a
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thermoplastic polymer, a pohmierizable composition comprising at least one reactive component,

or a combination thereof.

10

20
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[00121] In a tiventy-seventh embodiment. the present disclosure provides a method according to

any of the trventy-fourth through tiventy-sixth embodiments. ivherein the fluid comprises a

polymcrtzablc composition comprisuig at least onc ethylcnically unsaturated component and

ivherein the polymerizable composition is a 100% solids liquid

[00122] In a tvventy-eighth embodiment, thc prcscnt disclosure provides a method according to any

of the tiventy-fourth through tiventy-seventh embodiments, ivherein the fluid is contacted ivith the

three-dimensional structure for a time of at least 10 minutes.

[00123] In a tiventy-ninth embodiment. the present disclosure provides a method according to any

of the tiventy-fourth through tvventy-eighth embodiments, ivherem the infiltrated three-dimensional

article has a volume that is at least 5% greater than a volume of thc three-duncnsional structure

[00124] ln a thirtieth embodiment, the present disclosure provides a method according to any of

thc tive'fourth through tive':-eighth cmbodimcnts, iihcrcin thc fluid is cured using actinic

radiation and/or heat.

[00125] In a tlurty-first embodiment, the present disclosure provides a method according to any of

the tiventy-fourth through thirtieth embodiments, further comprising heating during step b).

[00126] In a thirty-second embodiment. the present disclosure provides a method according to iuiy

of the tiventy-fourth through thirty-first embodiments, ivherein the three-dimensional structure is

partialII submerged in thc fluid.

[00127] ln a thirty-third embodiment, the present disclosure provides a method according to any of

thc tii cnti-fourth through thirty-first cmbodimcnts, iihcrcin the three-dimensional structure is

fully submerged in the fluid.

[0012g] In a thirty-fourth embodiment, the present disclosure provides a method according to any

of the tu inity-fourth through thirty-third cmbodiminits, ivherein the first pollmertc material and

thc second polymeric matcrtal arc scparatc netuorks lacking covalent bonds bctivccn each other.

[00129] In a thirty-fifth embodiment, the present disclosure provides a method according to any of

thc tivcnty-fourth through thirty-fourth cmbodimcnts, iihcrcin thc infiltrated thrcc-dimensional

article has a mass that is at least 5% greater than a mass of the three-dimenisional structure.

[00130] ln a thirty-sixth embodiment. the present disclosure provides a method according to any of

the tivcnty-fourth through thirty-fifth embodiments, ivherein a digital representation of the

infiltrated three-dimensional article is used in step a) and at least a portion of the digital
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represenmtion is scaled dotvn to compensate for svvelling of the three-dimensional structure caused

by infiltration of thc fluid in step b).

[00131] In a thirty-seventh embodiment, the present disclosure provides a method according to any

of the ttventy-fourth through thirty-sixth embodiments, tvherein the first polymeric material and

the second polymeric matenal have a difference of solubility parameters from each other of 35

MPa'r less

[00132] Advantages and embodiments of this invention arc further illustrated by thc follou ing

examples, but the particular materials and amounts thereof recited in these examples, as ivell as

other conditions and details, should not be construed to unduly limit this invention.

EXAMPLES

[00133] Unless othctvvise noted or apparent from thc context, all parts, percentages, ratios. etc. in

thc Examples and the rest of thc specification are by u eight Table I (bcloiv) lists matcnals used

in the examples and their sources

TABLE 1. Materials List

DESIGNATION DESCRIPTION AND SOURCE

Stamp Resin

PC Resin

VM Resin

VC Resin

Obtained as 'Photopolvmcr Stamp Resin" from JMP Rubber Stamp

Materials (Mount Vernon, IL)

Photopolymcrizable resui obtiuncd under thc trade designation

"PLASCLEAR" from Asiga (Sydney. Austraha): reported Ts = 03 'C;

obtained from ProtoProducts (Ashland City, TN)

Magenta-colored photopolymerizable resin obtained under the trade

designation "VEROMAGENTA" resin from Stratasys (Eden Prairie, MN)

Clear photopohmcrizable resin obtained under the trade designation

"VEROCLEAR" resin from Stratasys (Edint Prairie, MN); reported T, is 53

'C

EHA

AA

HDDA

IRG-019

Spray Paint

2-ethylhexyl acrylate used as received from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis. MO)

Acrylic acid used as received from Alfa Aesar (Haverhill, MA)

Hexane diol diacrylate used as received from Alfa Aesar

Bis(2rk6-trimethylbenzoyl)-phenylphosphine oxide obtained under the

trade designation "IRGACURE 0 19" from BASF (Ludkvigshafcn,

Genuany)

"RUST-OLEUM" (Vcmon Hills, IL) Textured Metallic Black spray paint

obtained from Home Depot
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IBOMA

TPO

BHT

T-326

C-2050

IPDI

Isobomyl mcthacrylatc obtained from San Estcrs Corp (Neu York, NY)

2,4.6 tnmcthylbcnzoyldiphcnylphospbine oxide photouutiator obtmncd

under the trade designation "IRGACURE TPO'rom BASF

2,6-di-t-butyl-4-methylphenol obtained from Alfa Aesar

2-(5-chloro-2H-benzotriazol-2-vl)-6-( l. I -dimethyl)-4-methylphenol

obtained under the trade designation 'TINUVIN 326"'rom BASF

A polycarbonatc diol of about 2000 MW made ivith about a 50% (i.c., 5:5)

mole ratio of 3-Methyl-l,3-pentancdiol: 1,6-hcxancdiol [(MPD):(HD)],

obtained as "KURARAY POLYOL C-2050" from Kuraray Co Ltd.

(Tokyo, Japan)

Isophoronc diisocvanatc, equivalent vvcight 111 11, molecular ivcight

222 22 g/mole, obtained under trade designation "DESMODUR I" obtained

from Covestro LLC

(Lcvcrkuscn, Gcmiany)

XK-672

HEMA

Zn-based catalyst obtained under the trade designation "K-KATXK-672'btained
from King Industries (Norvvalk. CT)

Hydroxycthyl mcthacrylatc obtained from TCI America (Portland, OR)

Test Methods

[00134] 3D Punting Method

[00135] Printed Examples ucrc punted on an Asiga Max 3D printer (Sydney. Australia) uith a

5 LED light source of 385 nanometcrs (nm) A stcrcohthography file format (STL file) of 10

millimeter (mm) diameter hemispheres tvas loaded into the Asiga Composer softivare. The resin

bath of thc punter tvas hcatcd to 40 'C prior to punting. Thc follovving settings ivcrc used for the

printing: slice tluckness = 30 nucromcters (pm): bum in layers = 2, burn-in time = 10 seconds (s),

and exposure time = 3 s. After printing, the green (not fully cured) parts ivere vviped clean of

10 unrcactcd, liquid resin using a paper ton cl. Thc mass and dimensions of thc parts tvcrc mcasurcd

by cahpcr and recorded at this point. Tltc parts tvere thini postcurcd in a CLEARSTONE CA3200

UV-chamber (Hopkins, MN). The chamber vvas first purged ivith nitrogen for I minute. then the

parts tvere simultaneously exposed to 365 nm, 383 nm, and 405 nm LED irradiation for 3 minutes
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[00136] Casting Method

[00137] Cast Exiunples and Comparative Examples vvere produced by a casting method. The hquid

resin vvas poured into an open-faced silicone mold. filling cavities of dimensions 25 4 mm x 9 5

inlll x 1.2 mm. A transparent PET film vvas then placed on top of the silicone mold, sealing the

liquid resin inside. A plastic roller vvas used to smooth and fiattcn thc resin vvithin the mold Thc

mold ivas then placed in a CLEARSTONE CA3200 UV-chamber The chamber vvas first purged

vvith nitrogen for 1 minute. then thc LEDs irradiated simultaneouslv vvith 363 nm, 385 nm, and

403 nm LED light for 5 minutes Afier this, thc novv solid samples vverc demolded and used for

further evaluation

10

[00130 [Infiltration Method

[00139] Initial mass and volume measurements vvere mken and record for each printed or cast

sample undcrgomg subscqucnt infiltration. Thc final pnnted and cast samples were placed in a

scaled amber bottle filled ivith the infiltrating fiuid according to the infiltration times listed in thc

tables belovv The bottle remained sealed for the duration of infiltration After removing the

mfiltrated parts from thc bottle. the parts vs crc iveighcd and had their dimensions rccordcd. Mass

and Volume Increase vv cre calculated as:

20

(ftttat infiltrated mass —initial mass)
00140 Mass /ncrease- e 100inittal mass

(final inftltrated volume —inittal volume)
[00141] Volume fncrease- e 100initial volume

[00142] SHORE A HARDNESS MEASUREMENT TEST METHOD

[00143[ Shore A hardness measurements were taken manually in accordance vvith ASTM D2240-

15(2021). "Standard Test Method for Rubber Property—Durometer Hardness," Section 9.2, using

a Type A durometer from the Shore Instrument 8 Manufacturing Company, Incorporated (New

York, NY), senal number 09731.

[00144] Examples

[00145[Preparatory Examples I to 3 (PE-I to PE-3):

30 [00146] PE-I vvas produced as a ginicric pressure sensitive adhesive formulation 10 parts AA vvas

added to 90 parts EHA in an amber bottle and stirred for 1 minute. To this. 0.2 parts of HDDA ivas
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added and again stirred for I minute Finally. 0 2 parts of IRG-0 19 were added to the mixture and

the bottle vvas placed on a roller for 24 hours to alloiv thc IRG-819 to fully dissolve.

[00147] PE-2 ivas composed of IBOMA containing I rvrt % TPO The TPO vvas added to IBOMA

in an amber bottle and placed on a roller for 24 hours to allovv the TPO to fully dissolve.

[0014g] Synthesis of PE-3 vvas prepared as folloivs A 12 liter (L) three-necked round-bottom flask

vvas charged u ith 55 'C oven-heated 2190.4 grams (g) C-2050, 35 496.37g IPDI, 1.20 g BHT, and

0.75g XK-672 The reaction was heated under dry air to an internal setpoint of 105 'C

(temperature reached 116 'C at about 37 minutes) At 40 minutes 305 23 g HEMA vvas added via

an addition funnel at a steady rate over I hour and 3 mmutes. The reaction was heated for an

additional 5 hours at 105 'C, then an a) tquot 0 as checked by Fouricr transfomi infrared

spectroscopy (FTIR) and found to have no —NCO peak at 2265 cm-I and the product was isolated

as a clear, viscous matcnal.

[00149] PREPARATORY EXAMPLE 4 (PE-4): PUMA RESIN

[00150] A polyurethane methacrylate resin containing 55 parts by weight PE-3 (see preparation

method descnbcd above), 45 parts IBOMA. 2 parts TPO, 0.025 parts BHT, and 0.25 parts

'TINUVIN 326'vere placed in an amber bottle and stirred for I minute The bottle was placed on

a roller for 24 hours.

20 [00151] EXAMPLE PREPARATION

[00152] Sce Tables 2-4 for dctiuls on pnntcd versus cast parts, thc resins used, infiltrating fluids,

and tcmperaturcs dunng infiltration for the following exiunplcs (EX) and comparative examples

(CE).

TABLE 2.
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TABLE 3.

TABLE 4.

TABLE 5 Mass and volume increase at vanous uifiltration durations for EX-1

[00153) Table 6 shovv s a comparison of infiltration of punted versus cast parts. Tivo rectangular

EX-1 parts vvere printed One part rcceivcd no subsequent UV postcurc and one part did Next,

EX-2 samples ivere cast and UV cured ivith the same rectangular dimensions. Table 6 compares

thc infiltration of each of these samples and shovvs the EX-1 ivrth postcurc incrcascd mass

sumlarly to thc cast EX-2 part.
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[00154[ TABLE 6 Comparison of parts that ivere printed (ivith no postcure). printed (ivith UV

postcure). and cast after 1 hour infiltration

10

[00155 ] Example EX-4 ivas printed as a gummy bear shape from Stamp resin. This example had a

portion of its surface exposed to the infiltrating PSA resin (PE-1) and a portion not exposed to the

resin. The "back" of the bear ivas not exposed to the resm. the rest of the surface ivas submerged in

thc resin for 1 hour and ivas infiltrated. After infiltration, thc part ivas iiiped clean of cxccss resin

ivith a paper toivel and cured in the Clearstone UV chamber as described above Once cured, this

sample dcmonstratcd pressure sensitive adhesion on the surfaces exposed to resin and shoived no

nodceablc adhesion on thc surfaces that werc not mfiltrated. This ivas dcmonstratcd in hvo ii avs.

First, the bear ivas pressed onto a small piece of paper (approximately 2 inches x 2 inches) and

then li(tcd several inches. When one of the infiltrated surfaces contacted the paper, the paper stuck

to thc part and lifted off the tabletop When the non-infiltrated surface contacted the paper, no

adhesion occurred, and the paper remained on the tabletop As a second demonstration, Example

EX-4 iias pressed onto thc smooth. vertical surface of a metal cabinet. When one of thc infiltrated

surfaces contacted the vertical cabinet. the part stuck and would stay in place for at least scvcral

seconds. When the non-infiltrated surface contacted the vertical cabinet, the part showed no

nodccablc adhesion and fi;ll from thc surface immediately.

20 TABLE 7 Mass and volume increase of infiltrating stamp resin ivith PSA resin

[00156) Table 0 shoii s that a change in hardness can bc imparted by an infiltrated and

subsequently cured monomer. EX-5 shoiis a loii hardness polymer mfiltratcd ivrth a high hardness

monomer. After 2 days of infiltration and a UV postcure, thc sample hardness increased. Sample
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EX-6 ivas a high hardness polymer infiltrated ivith a similar hardness monomer. In this example,

no significant hardness change» as observed.

TABLE 8. Shore A hardness EX-5 and EX-6 before and aflcr infiltration and UV postcure.

Hardness values are Average + SD of 5 measurements.

]00157] Table 9 shoivs the effect of heating the resin during infiltration. Infiltration of VC Resin

(T: = 53 'C) at 25 'C shoivcd no appreciable mass or volume increase after either 1 or 24 hours.

By placing the infiltration bottle into a 100 'C oven during infiltration, hovvcver, infiltration vvas

10 observed at both I hour and 24 hour timepoints Comparative example CE-A (T, = 83 'C) rvas also

placed in the 100 'C oven for an hour, afler removal though there ivas no observable mass or

volume increase from infiltration

TABLE 9. Comparing infiltration at 23 'C (EX-8) and 100 'C (EX-9) of a 33 'C T, polymer

[00158lComparativc Example CE-B vvas coated urth spray paint to compare this coating method

to infiltration Thc spray paint vvas sprayed onto each side of CE-B from a distance of

approximately 6 inches and vvas applied for a duration of approximately 2 seconds. After alloiving

thc pmnt to dry for 30 minutes, thc sample vvas flippe over and spray pmnt vvas apphcd to thc

20 other side from a distance of approximately 6 inches and vvas applied for a duration of

approximately 2 seconds. The paint vvas again alloived to dry for 30 minutes then the mass and

dimensions vv crc rccordcd.
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[00159) The mass and volume increase of an infiltrated sample (EX-1) and the spray-painted

sample (CE-8) ii crc similar. When examining sample cross-sections, hoivcver, the infiltrated shell

vvas much thicker (&0 5 mm) than the sprax -painted shell (0.1-0.2 mm). The spray paint also

formed a clear interface around the printed sample, ivhere the infiltration formed a clear gradient

5 of a shell around the interior of thc part.

TABLE 10.

[00160) EX-7 ivas a gummy bear shape printed at an intended scale (i.e, part 650a in FIG 6a) and

10 also at a smaller, compensated scale (i.e.. part 650b in FIG. 6b). Thc compmisation ivas added by

uniformly scaling the shape dorm to 70%. An interior-directed offset could also be used for

compensation. A(ter 2 days infiltration. the part had sivelled to the intended part size (i.e.,

infiltrated three-dimensional article 600c of FIG. 6c).

[00161] Foresceablc modifications and alterations of this invention ivill be apparent to those skilled

in the art ivithout departing from the scope and spirit of this invention. This invention should not

bc restricted to the cmboduncnts that arc set forth ui this application for illustrative purposes.
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What is claimed is:

1. An infiltrated three-dimensional article comprising:

a) a first polymcnc matenal having an cxtcnor surface and an interior volume: and

b) a second polymeric material that is a thermoplastic polymer or a reaction product

ofa polymcnzablc composition disposed in at least a portion of the interior

volume of thc first polymcnc material to a depth ofat least 0.1 millimetcrs (mm)

from the exterior surface.

10

2. Thc article of claun 1, vvhcrcin thc second polymeric matcnal comprises a thermoplastic

polymer

3. The article of claim I, ivhcrcin thc second polymcnc material comprises a reaction product

of a polymcnzablc composition comprising at least onc rcactivc component.

20

4. The article of any of claims 1 to 3. uherem the first polymenc material comprises a

reaction product of a photopolymerizablc composition comprismg at least one

cthylenicallv unsaturated component and at least onc photoinitiator.

The article of any of claims 1 to 4. u herein the second polv mene material is disposed on

at least a portion of the cxtenor surface of thc first polymeric material in a form of a layer

having a thickness of 500 micrometers or greater

6. The article of any of claims 1 to 5. u herein the second polv mene material is disposed on

an entirety of the cxtenor surface of the first polymenc matenal in a form ofa complete

shell surrounding the first polymeric material

7. The article of any of claims 1 to 6, ivlicrein the second polymenc matenal is disposed in a

portion of the interior volume of the first polymeric material located directlv adjacent to at

least a portion of thc exterior surface of thc first polymcnc material.

8. The article of any of claims 1 to 7, ivlicrein the second polymeric matenal is disposed

throughout the interior volume of the first polymeric material

9. The article of any of claims 1 to 8, ivlicrein the second polymeric matenal has a modulus

that is at least 10% different than a modulus of the first polymeric liiaterial.
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10. The article of any of claims 1 to 9, ivherein the second polymeric material has a glass

transition temperature (Ts) that is at least 5 degrees Celsius differen than a T„of the first

po11111cllc nlate11a).

11. The article of any of claims 1 to 10. ivherein the second polymeric material and the first

polymeric material form an interpenetrating polymer netivork.

12. The article of any of claims 1 to 11. ivherein the second polymeric material has different

optical properties than the first polvmenc material.

13. Thc article of any of claims 1 to 12, u hcrcin thc second polymcnc material has at least onc

of a different color, a different refractive index, or a different transparency, than the first

polymeric material.

14. The article of any of claims 1 to 13. ivherein the second polymeric material is a pressure-

sensitivc adhesive.

15. A method of making an infiltrated three-dimensional atttcle, thc method compnsing:

a) selectively curing a photopolymerizable composition comprising at least one

reacnve component and at least onc photoinitiator to fomi an additive

manufactured three-dimensional structure of a first polymeric matenal having an

exterior surface and an interior volume.

b) contacting at least a portion the three-dimensional structure ivith a fluid to form an

infiltrated structure; and

20

23

c) curing or dryuig thc fluid of the infiltrated structure to form an infiltrated thrcc-

dimcnsional article comprising a second polvmenc material disposed in at )cast a

portion of the interior volume of the first polymeric material.

16. Thc method of claim 15, uhcrcui thc fluid comprises a thcnnoplastic pohmcr, a

polymerizable composition comprising at least one reactive componmit. or a combination

thereof.

30

17. The method of claim 15 or claim 16, ivherein the fluid comprises a polymerizable

composition comprising at least one ethylenically unsaturated component and ivherein the

poh.mcnzablc composition is a 100% solids liquid.

lg. The method of any of clauns 15 to 17. tvherein the three-dimensional stnicturc is fully

submerged in the fluid.
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19. The method of any of claims ld to lg. ivherein the first polymertc material and the second

polymeric material are separate networks lacking covalent bonds between each other

20. Thc method of any of claims 15 to 19, ivhcrcin a digital rcprcscntation of the infiltrated

three-dimensional article is used ui step a) and at least a portion of the digital

representation is scaled doivn to compensate for swelling of the three-dimensional

structure caused by infiltration of thc flui in step b).
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